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Illusory, or induced, brightness phenomena have for
many years interested vision scientists because they offer
the potential to reveal fundamental truths concerning the
mechanisms of brightness and contrast processing. The
traditional idea that such phenomena reflect the operation
of “lateral inhibition”, a term which predates and is
cognate to the modern usage of “bandpass filtering”, has
recently come under attack from a number of quarters. It
has been shown for instance, in the classic demonstration
of simultaneous contrast in which two identical grey
patches appear markedly different in brightness depend-
ing on the luminance of their backgrounds, that the
magnitude of the brightness difference between the grey
patches depends on whether the viewer perceives the
backgrounds to be of different reflectance and thus
identically illuminated, or of identical reflectance and
thus differently illuminated (Gilchrist, 1977, 1979; see
also Knin & Kersten, 1991; Arend & Spehar, 1993a,b;
Adelson, 1993). Such important demonstrations reveal
that low-level brightness percepts are susceptible to
modification or reinterpretation by secondary (presum-
ably higher order, but poorly understood) visual pro-
cesses which, for example, are invoked to establish
whether intensity variations within scenes are based on
reflectance or illumination changes. These demonstra-
tions do not, however, discredit the substantial body of
evidence which links induced brightness phenomena to
early visual filtering operations.
One of the strongest such links concerns the induced
brightness effect known as grating induction (McCourt,
1982). This effect refers to the illusory, “induced”,
grating observed in a uniform test stripe that runs
orthogonal to the orientation of the bars of a real,
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“inducer”, grating. We have recently shown that the
detection of real gratings can be facilitated by induced
gratings, under some circumstances to a degree identical
to that found for a real grating with the same spatial
characteristics and perceived contrast (Kingdom &
McCourt, 1993; McCourt & Kingdom, 1996). The fact
that the induced brightness variations can act as almost
perfect metamers of real luminance variations is most
parsimoniously accounted for by the idea that the same
mechanisms which transduce real luminance variations
(i.e., contrast) are transducing the illusory luminance
variations as well. These mechanisms are generally
understood to be retinal and cortical neurons, whose
receptive fields perform bandpass spatial filtering opera-
tions on the distribution of luminance in scenes.
It is therefore of particular interest when new evidence
is brought forward and interpreted to challenge this
traditional view. The recent study by Spehar, Gilchrist
and Arend (Spehar et al., 1995) is such a case in point.
Spehar et al. measured the magnitude of brightness
induction in two previously quite well-studied effects:
White’s effect (White, 1979) and grating induction. The
simplest and arguably best understood of these two
varieties of induced brightness is grating induction, and
we will, therefore, concentrate our response on Spehar
and colleagues’ claims concerning this phenomenon,
although our analysis may apply to White’s effect as
well. Spehar et al. reported that the perceived contrast of
induced gratings depended on the luminance of the test
stripe relative to that of the mean of the inducer grating.
When test stripe luminance was either higher or lower
than the mean of the inducer grating, the perceived
contrast of the induced grating was reduced compared
with the situation when the test stripe was at the mean
luminance of the inducer (see their Fig. 3). Spehar et al.
regard as critical, however, their finding that when the
luminance of the test stripe exceeds the peak of the
inducer, or falls below that of the trough, no induced
grating was observed. Spehar et al. concluded that
‘<
..........we have demonstrated the importance of qualita-
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FIGURE 1. Gratinginductionwith a low spatial frequencysine-waveinducer.The luminance of the three uniformtest stripes
are from top to bottom: A greater than the peak, B at the mean, and C less than the trough of the inducer. The contrast of the
inducer on the monitor surface was 60%, making its peak 8070and trough20% of maximumluminance.A, B and C were 7%,
50% and 97% of maximumluminance,respectively.Note that due to the limitationsof photographicreproductionthese values
may be slightly inaccurate in the actual figure.
tive boundaries in the luminance relationships tha[
support the appearance of both White’s effect and Foley
and McCourt’s grating induction: the luminance of the
testpatchesmust lie within the range of luminance of the
grating stripes........... when this constraint is violated the
effects are not observed.None of the existingmodelscan
readily accommodate these findings”(p. 2163). Because
previous models of grating induction have emphasised
the role of early bandpass filters to account for grating
induction (Foley & McCourt, 1985; Moulden & King-
dom, 1991) Spehar et al. clearly regard their results as
constitutingan important challenge to such an approach.
In this communication we show that the findings of
Spehar et al. are in fact precisely what one would expect
from the operation of bandpass filters normally asso-
ciated with signaling real luminancecontrast. We begin
with a simple demonstration(see also Fig. 6 in McCourt,
1982) to refute Spehar and colleagues’ assertion that
when test stripeluminanceis greater than thepeak, or less
than the trough, luminance of the grating, no grating
inductionis ever found.Figure 1 showsthat this is not the
case when the inducer grating is of a low spatial
frequency. An induced grating is observed in all three
test stripes in Fig. 1, yet only the luminanceof the middle
stripe, B (set to the mean luminance of the inducing
grating) lies within the luminance range of the grating.
The apparent contrast of induced gratings in test fieldsA
and C (43% above and below mean luminance,
respectively), are reduced relative to that seen in B, and
especially in C, but are visible nonetheless.
The results of previous quantitative studies of the
effect of test field luminance on grating induction
magnitude also indicate that the amplitude of grating
induction diminishes as the luminance of the test stripe
departs from the mean luminance of the inducer. It is
important to note, however, that no categorical bound-
aries are observedand grating inductionis clearly visible
at test field luminance well above and below the peak
and trough of the inducer grating (Foley & McCourt,
1985;McCourt, 1994).
The obvious question is: Why was this induction not
observed by Spehar et al. ? As explanation we begin by
noting that they used sub-optimal stimuli and hence
produced only weak grating induction in the first place.
For instance, they employed square-wave rather than
sinewave inducing gratings. The former are known to
produce much (up to 40%) weaker levels of induction
than sinewaves of identical spatial frequency (McCourt,
1982;McCourt& Foley, 1985).In addition,their inducer
possessed a relatively high spatial frequency, and their
test fields were rather large. The exact values of these
parameters were not reported. Inspection of their Fig. 3,
however, suggests that they might have been approxi-
mately 0.25 cld, and 2 deg, respectively. Grating induc-
tion magnitudeis a lowpassfunctionof spatial frequency
and is inversely related to test field height, falling, for
example, to half-maximum amplitude for a 2 deg test
field at a spatial frequency of 0.15 c/d (McCourt, 1982).
Because the magnitude of grating induction in the
stimulus displays of Spehar et al. was initially so low,
we do not regard it asparticularlysurprisingor significant
that the effect of setting test stripe luminance to lie
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FIGURE 2. The effect of test stripe luminance with real gratings. A sine-wave with an amplitude of 14% of maximum
luminance has been added to each of the three test stripes, whose lu~inances are the same as in Fig. 1. The background is
uniform and of the same mean luminance as in Fig. 1.
outsidethe luminancerange of the inducergratingwas to
render the induced brightnessvariationsinvisibleto their
observers in that particular stimulus condition. In other
words, we believe Speharet al. have overinterpretedtheir
negative results,mistakingwhat is essentiallya basement
effect for a real effect of test field luminance. The
amplitude of grating induction does diminish as the
luminance of the test stripe departs from the mean
luminance of the inducer, but not in the categoricalway
suggestedby Spehar et al.
Why then does the magnitude of grating induction
diminish as the test stripe luminance increasinglydeparts
from that of the mean of the inducer?A strongclue to the
answer to this question is given by inspection of Fig. 2,
which shows the analogous situation for real grating
stimuli. Instead of an induced grating, each test stripe in
Fig. 2 contains a real grating of the same amplitude(14%
of maximum luminance), and the three test stripes are
now shown on a uniform background rather than on one
containing an inducer grating. The amplitudeof the real
gratings in Fig. 2 was chosen because it produced the
same resultant apparent contrasts as those of the induced
gratingsin Fig. 1. The pattern of apparentcontrastsof the
real gratings in Fig. 2 is virtually identical to that of the
induced gratings in Fig. 1, suggesting that the reduced
visibility of the outer test stripes in both figures has a
similar underlying cause. A simple explanation now
immediately lends itself. It is widely believed from
studiesof contrast discrimination(Legge & Foley, 1980;
Wilson, 1980; Greenlee & Heitger, 1988; Kingdom &
Whittle, 1996), contrast magnitude estimation (Gottes-
man et al., 1981),contrast or brightnessscaling (Whittle,
1993) and contrast matching (Swanson et al., 1984) that
contrasttransductioninvolvesa compressivenonlinearity
which depends on contrast, at least over much of the
suprathreshold range.* Such a contrast-dependentcom-
pressive nonlinearity can explain the reduced visibility
of the gratings in the outer test stripes of Fig. 2. In the
outer test stripes the grating is effectively sitting on a
“pedestal”contrastproducedby the luminancedifference
between the test stripe and the background.This pedestal
serves to push the response of the mechanisms sensitive
to the luminance variations of the grating into the
compressedpart of the responserange, thus reducing the
apparent contrast of the grating compared to that in the
middle stripe where no pedestal is present.
If this is accepted as the explanation of the reduced
visibility of the real gratings in the outer test stripes of
*Th~re are alternative explanations for the results of contrast
discriminationstudies to that of a compressivecontrast transducer
fonction.Forexample,Leggeetal.(1987)have shownthat contrast
discrimination thresholds can be modelled in terms of a linear,
r?ther than compressive contrast transducer function with multi-
plicative, rather than additive internal noise, and Foley (1994)has
modelled contrast discrimination thresholds using the notion of
divisiveinhibition.Two points are worth mentioningin the light of
these alternatives.First, our demonstrationsinvolvesuprathreshold
levels of “AC”with respect to “pedestal” contrast C, if C is con-
sideredto be the contrastof the test stripe and ACthe modulationof
the grating within it. Thus our findingsare not necessarily cognate
with those from contrast discrimination experiments, which by
definitioninvolvethresholdlevels of AC.Second,even if they are,
a compressivenonlinearityis still an adequatemathematicalmodel
for our purpose even if not necessarily correct physiologically.
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FIGURE3. Schematicrepresentationof a simplemodel for the appearanceof the gratings in the test stripes in Figs 1 and 2. For
explanationsee text.
Fig. 2, then a simple filtering model incorporating the
compressivenonlinearitywill account for the appearance
of the induced gratings in Fig. 1, as well as the real
gratings in Fig. 2. The model is illustratedschematically
in Fig. 3. The essential idea is that both the induced and
real gratingsin the test stripesare signalledby a bandpass
filterwith a conventionalcentre–surroundreceptive field
organization,whose receptive field centre fitsjust within
the width of the test stripe, and whose surround falls
outside the stripe. Such a filter is optimal for signaling,
within the test stripe, the presence of either an inducer
outsidethe test stripe, or a real gratingwithin it, provided
that the gratings have a cycle width significantlylarger
than the heightof the test stripe.The filtershownin Fig. 3
is oriented, though a circularly symmetric filter would
sufficejust as well, as we have shown previously (Foley
& McCourt, 1985; Moulden & Kingdom, 1991).
Figure 3 shows the model as applied to the illusory
gratings of Fig. 1, but it is essentially identical in its
predictionsfor the real gratings in Fig. 2, except that the
luminanceprofilein Fig. 3(a) needs to be phase-reversed.
In the Figure, A, B and C refer respectively to the test
stripesgreater than, equal to and less than the luminance
of the background. Figure 3(a) shows the luminance
profileof the inducerin Fig. 1 (phase reversed for the real
gratings in Fig. 2) with the dashed lines representing the
luminance of the three test stripes. Figure 2(b) shows an
oriented filter sitting within each test stripe, the arrows
indicating that the filter is being convolved with the
stimulus along the length of the test stripe. Assuming
linear spatial summation, the resulting convolution
outputs are shown in Fig. 3(c), with the dotted lines
showing the zero response levels. Notice that the
responses are 180 deg out of phase with the inducer
grating [Fig. 3(a)] in accordance with the percept,
because it is the inhibitory surround of the filter that is
stimulated directly by the inducer grating. If applied to
the stimulus in Fig. 2, the excitatory centre of the filters
would be stimulated directly, producing in-phase modu-
lation. Notice also that whereas in the case of B the
response modulation is about zero, in A it is modulated
about a positive dc response level, and in C around a
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negative dc response level. These dc levels can be
thought of as “pedestal” levels of response. In Fig. 3(d)
we simply assume there is a compressivenonlinearityon
the absolute response, while preserving its sign, and as
shown this has the effect of reducing the amplitudeof the
response modulationsin A and C compared with B. It is
this reduction in response amplitude which we argue is
the cause of the reduced visibility of the gratings in the
outer stripes in Figs 1 and 2. The model incidentallyalso
accounts for the rapid fall-off in the magnitudeof grating
induction with inducer spatial frequency for a constant
test height, as has been previously demonstrated by
Moulden & Kingdom (1991), at least for circularly
symmetric filters.
Although we have illustrated only the operation of an
ON-centre oriented filter in Fig. 3, it is of course widely
believed that the below-zero componentsof the convolu-
tion responses shown in the figure would probably be
carried by other filters, such as OFF-centre filters, with
the outputs of all classes of filter being half-wave
rectified. If modelled in such a way it would not have
been necessary to apply the compressivenonlinearity to
the absoluteresponses,while at the same time preserving
the sign of the response.We have used the singleclass of
filter,however, for simplicityof exposition.We alsowish
to emphasize that we are not asserting or implying that
only one receptivefieldsize or filter is involvedin grating
induction.Doubtlessfiltersnot optimallytuned to the test
stripe height will contribute to some degree or other to
grating induction, and some may serve to reduce it (e.g.
see Moulden & Kingdom, 1991). Figure 3 is meant to
illustrate how in principle the appearanceof the gratings
within the test stripes in Figs 1 and 2 can be simply
explained using well-established notions about the
mechanisms involved in signaling periodic luminance
variations. We are also well aware that higher level
processeswill undoubtedlymodify the magnitudeof the
induced gratingsproduced by the early filteringmechan-
isms that we have postulated. In particular, the mechan-
isms which are believed to be involved in integrating
local contrast information across luminance boundaries
to establish,generally, a more veridical representationof
the reflectance of surfaces (Arend et al., 1971; Arend,
1973, 1994; Arend & Goldstein, 1987; Gilchrist, 1979,
1994;Kingdom & Moulden, 1988, 1992;Whittle, 1994),
undoubtedly act in some circumstances to reduce the
magnitudeof grating induction.McCourtand Blakeslee’s
(McCourt & Blakeslee, 1993) finding that removing the
high spatiaI frequencies from grating induction figures
enhances the effect is pertinent to this issue, since it is
likely that such integrative mechanisms principally
employ the high spatial frequency information at the
sharp edge boundaries of the test stripes.
In conclusion we have shown how a simple model
consistingof a bandpass filter with a contrast-dependent
compressivenonlinearitycan account for the decrease in
the amplitude of grating induction that occurs as the
luminance of the test stripe departs from the mean
luminanceof the inducer. In so far as bandpassfilterscan
be said to exhibit what is traditionally referred to as
“lateral inhibition”,we assert that lateral inhibitionis the
simplest and still most plausible explanation of grating
induction.Furthermore, to the extent that White’s effect
(Moulden & Kingdom, 1990) or classical brightness
contrast (Blakeslee& McCourt, 1996)have properties in
common with grating induction,we suggest that such an
explanation may be applicable to these phenomena as
well.
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Qualitative Boundaries Critical in White’s Effect and Square-wave
Brightness Induction: A Reply to Kingdom et al. (1997)
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The experiments reported by Spehar et al. (1995) show
that both White’s effect and square-wave version of
grating induction occur only when the luminance of the
test regions lies between minimum and maximum
luminancevalues of the inducingstripes.For the purpose
of brevity we will refer to this effect as “the luminance
constraint”.
Kingdom et al. (1997) make several claims regarding
our paper: (1) that the luminance constraint in grating
induction is an artifact of the stimulus conditions we
chose and therefore is not a real constraint of the
phenomenon; (2) that the luminance constraint in
White’s effect is likely to be similarly artifactual.
In this reply we claim: (1) even though square-wave
inducing gratings produce weaker levels of induction
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(McCourt, 1982) the spatial frequency characteristicsof
stimuli in Speharet al. (1995)were appropriatelychosen
to study grating induction and the reported observations
constitutea real constraintfor square-wavegratingswith
parameters similar to White’s effect; (2) Kingdom et al.
(1997) offer no explicit treatment of White’s effect, and
no evidence was presented as justification for their
claims regarding White’s effect.
Spehar et al. (1995) did not vary the spatial frequency
of the inducing gratings,but it can be demonstratedthat
the luminance constraint holds over a wide range of
spatial frequencies of the inducing grating. Figure 1
consistsof two White’seffect patternsof differentspatial
frequency.Both panels (top and the bottom)showtypical
White’seffect: the test patchesintersectinglighterstripes
of the inducing square-wave pattern appear darker than
the test patchesintersectingdarker stripesof the inducing
grating. Figure 2 shows the opposite effect. In both
panels the test patches intersecting lighter stripes of the
inducinggrating appear lighter than patches intersecting
darker stripes of-tlw inducing square-wave pattern. In
both figures the inducing square-wrtve gratings, are.
